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1. NE Quad - Subarea 2 - Emerald Fields Park 4040 Wyandotte Woods Boulevard 
09-030AFDP Amended Final Development Plan 

Chair Chris Amorose Groomes introduced this Administrative matter and explained the rules and 
procedures. 

Jennifer Rauch asked if the Commission needed a presentation regarding this case. Ms. 
Amorose Groomes stated that a presentation was not necessary. 

Ms. Rauch distributed two correspondence items to the Commission, one from a resident of the 
Copperhill Apartments, across from this site on Sawmill Road, not within the City of Dublin, 
expressing concern about two playground areas and the second was from a Kelly Drive resident 
wanting to ensure that when future sections of the neighborhood are developed that bike path 
connection is provided. She said that Laura Karagory had replied and said that the City would 
ensure that appropriate connections would be made at that time. 

Flite Freimann expressed a concern about the bikepath connectivity and said he supported the 
City ensuring that a proper connection was made between the park and the adjacent 
neighborhoods. He said that in relationship to the City of Dublin's Community Plan, the City 
has made an effort to maintain the rural character of Dublin. He asked if it was possible to allow 
the areas of open space to be more natural areas of landscaping and less manicured lawn areas to 
enhance that feeling of rural character. 

Laura Karagory, representing City Manager Terry Foegler, presented a photograph showing the 
area between the two tree lines and indicated that the area is heavily vegetated area and not 
manicured landscaping. She said it is equally important, or more important, to preserve the 
wooded area just beyond the City property based on environmental sensitivity. She said the 
whole theme of the park was based on enhancing the rural character of the area including the 
large setbacks, type of fencing and general aesthetics of the structures for the park. 

Mr. Freimann asked if as the site is developed, was there an opportunity to add more wildflowers 
that would give it a more natural feel. Ms. Karagory said the planting plan could certainly be 
changed to incorporate that suggestion. 

Ms. Amorose Groomes referred to a planting listed as 'R' on the Plan, and said there is no 'R' in 
the plant material list. She said she had concerns about plants bulbs, particularly tulips in this 
area, given the natural wildlife that occurs. She said she did not want to encourage vegetation 
that would attract deer. Ms. Amorose Groomes stated that croc~s and daffodils may be 
appropriate. She said that 70 taxus are shown on the Plan which to attract deer. She said the 
Boxwoods may be more appropriate. Ms. Amorose Groomes requested that the plant list be 
reviewed with attention to these comments. 

Mr. Zimmerman asked why there were no foundation plantings around the restroom and 
maintenance building. Ms. Karagory said that was the architect's preference. Mr. Zimmerman 
said that most other buildings including landscaping and that should include these buildings. Ms. 
Karagory said that they could.modify the landscaping to include plantings in this area of the site. 

Mr. Zimmerman asked an addition maple tree could be provided around the open area to provide 
shade around the basketball courts. 
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Mr. Zimmerman asked an addition maple tree could be provided around the open area to provide 
shade around the basketball courts. 
Ms. Karagory clarified that the basketball courts were not part of this phase, but in a future 
phase. She said there will be additional landscape then. 

Ms. Amorose Groomes suggested supplementing some shade tree planting adjacent to the 
sidewalk that might have an opportunity to reach some maturity prior to the construction of the 
basketball courts. 

Mr. Walter expressed concern that it might not be prudent to plant trees before the engineering of 
the basketball courts is complete. 

Mr. Fishman suggested the trees be planted on the other side of the sidewalk be planted now 
based on the fact that the trees would not be impacted by the construction activities. Ms. 
Amorose Groomes agreed that they could be planted in that location of the site. 

Mr. Zimmerman suggested that a maple tree be planted to the east of the maintenance building to 
also provide shade. He said the pines provide screening, but a maple or oak tree provides shade. 

Ms. Amorose Groomes suggest elm trees, honey locust or purple glory maples on the west side 
of the sidewalk. She said that diversity in plant material on any given site is important. 

Ms. Husak recapped the discussion with the following conditions: 

1) That the landscape plan be revised to provide more deer resistant trees west of the sidewalk 
and foundation plantings along the buildings, subject to review by Planning. 

Mr. Fishman said that this maintenance building were simple in design and asked whether 
additional attention should be given to the appearance of the building. 

Mr. Taylor said that a simple design may be appropriate. He said the analogy would be that the 
structure is similar to a barn out in the field with a bucolic, rural character to the building. He 
said the simplicity of the building is what makes it work. He said if it were a metal building, it 
would look uncharacteristic for the site. The proposed building has subtle details on the gable 
ends and the overhangs to give it that rural feeling. He said it was appropriate preserving that 
character of the site. 

Mr. Fishman asked how many trees would be added. Ms. Rauch said that Planning could bring 
back a revised plan with the next phase when funds are available. 

Mr. Fishman asked when this would be constructed. Ms. Karagory said it was hoped to go out to 
bid as soon as the revisions are made to the plan. Ms. Husak said it was supposed to be this year. 

Mr. Fishman said he would like to see the plan when it is complete .. 

Ms. Husak committed to provide the revised plan for the Commission to review. However, she 
said there would not be the opportunity to vote again and it would be for informational purposes 
only. 
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Motion and Vote 
Mr. Freimann made the motion to approve this Amended Final Development Plan because is 
consistent with the Emerald Fields Park Master Plan, is compatible with the surrounding area 
and complies with the criteria with four conditions: 

I) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

A final utility plan is required as part of the building permit approval indicating 
appropriate water and sewer connections to the site; · 
Utilize mounding and plant material along the eastern side of the existing private drive to 
meet the vehicular use perimeter buffering requirements, subject to Planning approval; 
Wood lattice shall be substituted for the proposed vinyl lattice screen used along the 
western edge of the parking lot and for screening the service area; and 
The landscape plan be revised to provide more deer resistant landscaping material, 
additional deciduous trees west of the sidewalk to the south and foundation planting 
around the maintenance and restroom building, subject to approval by Planning. 

Ms. Karagory agreed to the above conditions. Mr. Fishman seconded the motion. 

The vote was as follows: Mr. Fishman, yes; Ms. Amorose Groomes, yes; Mr. Walter, yes; Mr. 
Taylor, yes; Ms. Kramb, yes; Mr. Zimmerman, yes; and Mr. Freimann, yes. (Approved 7 -0) 

2. Shoppes at River Ridge - Montgomery Inn 
09-034CDD 

4565 West Dublin-Granville Road 
Corridor Development District 

Ms. Amorose Groomes announced that a written request to table this case had been received 
from Dean Baumgartner, Ford and Associates Architects, representing the owner/applicant, 
Evan Andrews, Montgomery Inn. 

Motion and Vote 
Flite Freimann made the motion to table this Corridor Development District Application as 
requested. Warren Fishman seconded the motion. The vote was as follows: Mr. Zimmerman, 
yes; Ms. Amorose Groomes, yes; Mr. Taylor, yes; Ms. Kramb, yes; Mr. Walter, yes; Mr. 
Fishman, yes; and Mr. Freimann, yes. (Approved 7-0.) 

3. Dublin Jerome High School - Parking Lot Expansion 8300 Hyland-Croy Road 
09-056AFDP Amended Final Development Plan 

Chair Chris Amorose Groomes introduced this Administrative matter and explained the rules and 
procedures. Ms. Amorose Groomes polled the Commissioners as to whether a presentation was 
necessary for this application, and they chose to forego the presentation. 

Kevin Walter asked about the pedestrian connections between the parking and athletic facilities 
and if they were going to be integrated as a part of this plan, since those connections do not 
currently exist. 

Jonathan Papp said a connection existed just south of the tennis courts and it will be maintained. 
He said the connection continued to the varsity and softball fields as well, but they are the only 
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Mr~alter asked that Pl g completely addre the phone· easement this property before 
~ ~~mmission sees · again. Ms. Husak sai a communication was · eived after the 15- y 
deadline. · 

e a motion to table s Rezoning/Prelimm Development Plan as uested by 
the applic t's representative, B . Hale, Jr. Mr. z· erman seconded the ·on. The vote 
was as llows: Mr. Gerber, ~ ; Mr. Fishman, yes; . McCash, yes; Mr. eholtz, yes; Ms. 
Am se Groomes, yes, Mr immerman, yes; and . Walter, yes. (Tabl 7 - 0.) ~ 

. Gerber said the an:i to seeing the appl' ant's best project co · g 
back. He then cal . before proceeding the last case, Case 6 Leo 
Alfred Jewelers. 

5. Emerald Fields Park - 4040 Wyandotte Woods Boulevard - Final Development Plan 
07-006FDP 

No disc1,1Ssion took place regarding this Final Development Plan. 

Motion and Vote . 
Rick Gerber made the motion to approve this Final Development Plan because it is consistent 
with the updated Master Plan and existing development in the area, will be compatible with 
future development of this neighborhood park, and complies with the final development plan 
criteria set forth in Section 153.050 of the Dublin Zoning Code without conditions. Todd 
Zimmerman seconded the motion. The vote was as follows: Mr. Walter, yes; Ms. Amorose 
Groomes, yes; Mr. Saneholtz, yes; Mr. Fishman, yes; Mr. Zimmerman, yes; and Mr. Gerber, 
yes. (Approved 6 - 0.) 

6. Leo W. 
Pia orridor Developme 
O'l 18FDP/CDD 

d approval of a final evelopment plan and 
nidor Development . 1strict review for a 5 -square-foot retail ace within the S k 

Crossing developme . She explained the Planning R~ for this case was ghtly 
different than the ers tonight, so Stev: Langworthy also wo d be speaking. She esented 
slides of the sit and surrounding area s. Husak said the k Crossing Pl ed District 

y the Commission· ecember 2006, and City Council in Jan 2007. Ms. 
Husak pr ted a slide of the p posed site plan, whic mdicated a one-story, uilding oriented 

harp Lane, parkin o the south and eas and a stonnwater re tion pond on the 

ired by Code and · the development tex this retail use requir 3 7 
parking spaces bas on one space per 15 quare feet of buildin . Ms. Husak said the licant 
is proposing 33 arking spaces. She · d although the red ed number of spaces es 
unnecessary · pervious surface, it oes not meet the C requirement. She · d Planning 
originally · ected the applicant ta ook into decreasing parking. 

09-030AFDP 
Amended Final Development Plan 
Emerald Fields Park 
Playground/Restroom Facilities 
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PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION 
RECORD OF ACTION 

Mayll,2006 

The Planning and Zoning Commission took the following action at this meeting: 

1. Amended Final Development Plan 05-147AFDP-Emerald Fields Restrooms - NE 
Quad PUD- 4040 Wyandotte Woods Boulevard 
Location: 34.29 acres located on the south side of Summit View Road and north of 
Wyandotte Woods Boulevard, approximately 800 feet west of Sawmill Road. 
Existing Zoning: PUD, Planned Unit Development District (NE Quad plan). 
Request: Review and approval of an amended final development plan under the PUD 
provisions of Section 153.056. 
Proposed Use: Restroom facilities for an existing park. 
Applicant: City of Dublin, c/o Jane S. Brautigam, City Manager, 5200 Emerald 
Parkway, Dublin, Ohio 43017, represented by Fred Hahn, Director of Parks and Open 
Space. 
Staff Contact: Jamie E. Adkins, Planner. 
Contact Information: (614) 410-4644/Email: jadkins@dublin.oh.us. 

MOTION: To approve this Amended Final Development Plan because it is consistent with 
the updated master plan and character of the area, and will provide necessary facilities for the 
overall park. 

VOTE: 6-0. 

RESULT: The Amended Final Development Plan was approved. 

STAFF CERTIFICATION 

~ p er 

09-030AFDP 
Amended Final Development Plan 
Emerald Fields Park 
Playground/Restroom Facilities 
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eloper for the Vill s of Coffinan Park 
05 Record of Actio ondition 11 read the City be given 

rior to building · issuance. She said 
the developer is ha · problems getting ents and has deten · n pond questions. S said 
the relevant City. d ent heads have contacted~d they to am~nd Con · ·on 11. 

erstood and said that ey cannot define tho areas until all this 
Readier · this is for the benefi of the City and they willing to waive LUD.IV<&U 

that the guage regarding b . . g permits bezele and instead change "prior to issuance 
of zo g clearance for occ ancy permit". 

otion and Vote: . Gerber made a motio garding Final Dev opment Plan 05-152 
Villages at Co Park - Post Road, at the October , 2005 Commission Qleetiitg. 

amending Condi · n 11 to read as follo : 

uired general UTS1111TS11'lly deeds for parkland 
Dub · prior to issuance of huildiag occupancy•AJCnm 

Mr aneholtz seconded, the vote was as foll : Mr. Zimmerman, s; Ms. Jones, yes; 
sbman, yes; Mr. Wal , yes; Mr. Saneholtz, s; Mr. Gerber, yes. ( roved 6 - 0.) 

Chair Gerber expl ed the rules and re ·ons of the Commi ·on. He said that 
are considered nsent and asked if one would like to p those cases. [No on1e.tr'lesnn 
The minutes fleet the order of the blished agenda.] 

1. Amended Final Development Plan 05-147AFDP-Emerald Fields Restrooms-NE 
Quad POD - Summitview Road 

Jamie Adkins was the planner who prepared the staff report for this case. 

Fred Hahn represented the City for this application. 

Rick Gerber made the motion to approve this application because it is consistent with the 
updated master plan and character of the area, and will provide necessary facilities for the overall 
park. 

Ted. Saneholtz seconded the motion, and the vote was as follows: Ms. Jones, yes; Mr. Fishman, 
yes; Mr. Walter, yes; Mr. Zimmennan, yes; Mr. Saneholtz, yes; and Mr. Gerber, yes. (Approved 
6-0.) 

~ ..... ded Final Develop 
Rex, Planner, pre 

nt Plan 06-045AFD - Brighton Woods C dominiums 
the staff report for · case. 

· ck Gerber asked if ere was anyone who · shed to speak in o 
[No one responded. 

Mel Ehrlich, 
report. 

ven conditions Ii m the staff 
09-030AFDP 
Amended Final Development Plan 
Emerald Fields Park 
Playground/Restroom Facilities 
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PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION 

RECORD OF ACTION 

JULY 19, 2001 

The Planning and Zoning Commission took the following action at this meeting: 

. 8. Final Development Plan Ol-068FDP - Northeast Quadrant Park 
Location: 35 acres located on the south side of Summitview Road approximately 500 
feet west of Sawmill Road. 
Existing Zoning: PUD, Planned Unit Development District (NE Quad PUD - Subarea 
2). 
Request: Review and approval of a revised final development plan under the PUD 
provisions of Section 153.056. 
Proposed Use: A 6,000 square foot playground area with a 450 square foot gazebo and 
landscaping within Phase I of a community park. 
Applicant: City of Dublin, c/o Timothy Hansley, City Manager, 5200 Emerald Parkway, 
Dublin, Ohio 43017; represented by Fred Hahn, Director of Grounds and Facilities, 5800 
Shier-Rings Road, Dublin, Ohio 43017. 

MOTION: To approve this final development plan because it implements the first phase of a 
long-needed park and playground amenity to the northeast quadrant of the City, and because the 
thematic design elements maintain the rural character ofSummitview Road, with six conditions: 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

That the proposed apron be constructed of asphalt; and that the temporary entry 
drive from Summitview Road to the gate be replaced with turf block at such time 
when this entry is reduced to emergency access only, and that this vehicular 
access along Sumrnitview Road remain until the primary park access is 
constructed at the south end of the park, subject to staff approval; 
That parking for the soccer fields be constructed before ·programmed play is 
allowed; 
That colors and materials for the park shelter, fencing, arborways and dry-laid 
stone walls be submitted, to the satisfaction of staff; 
That mounding and/or landscape plans for the eastern boundary of the park be 
coordinated with the developers of this adjacent property and that a suitable buffer 
plan and bike path access points and/or easements be coordinated, subject to staff 
approval; 
That climbing shrubs be incorporated into the design of the wood arbors, subject 
to staff approval; and 
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PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION 

RECORD OF ACTION 

JULY 19, 2001 

8. Final Development Plan Ol-068FDP - Northeast Quadrant Park (Continued) 

6) That signage be placed in the soccer fields indicating that they are not to be used 
for programmed play until full development of the park is completed. 

* Fred Hahn agreed to the above conditions. 

VOTE: 7-0. 

RESULT: This Final Development Plan was approved. 

Page2of2 

~ CERTIFICATION 

~f.~ 
Ahne Wanner 
Planner 

09-030AFDP 
Amended Final Development Plan 
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I 

Mr. Lee 1der made the motion To a rove this dev opment plan ecause it me s. the PCD 
regulaf ns and the Peri eter Center d elopment text 1s compatible ith the surrou ing area, and 
meets e future land e map of the ommunity Pl , with 14 cond· ions: 
I) at no medical r dental offic be permitted · th this propo l, and a note b indicated on t e 

staking plan; 
That stormw er manageme meet the City' requirements subject to staff pproval; 
That the m onry units sh on the buil ng and sign b eliminated and eplaced with 
stone, su · ect to staff apg oval; 

4) That th landscape pl be revised t comply with all Code prov· ions and the omments 
contai ed in the staff port, subject t staff approval· 

5) That document be rovided grant· g an easemen , for cross pro rty access, at 
lar cross acce easement is g ted by the a ·acent propertie , subject to sta 

at lighting co orm to the Du in Lighting G delines; 
t signage b located outsid of the sight vi bility triangle; 

That the appr ant relocate street trees, s ~ect to approv by the City F rester; 
) That a pe · eter planting p be submitte for the detenti n swale, subje to staff appro 

10) That pave ent strength b approved by e City Engine ; 
11) That re sed plans be bmitted wit · two weeks d prior to sc duling the pr submittal 

meeti ; 
12) That l noise produ ng services ( measured just ff-site) be Ii · ed to the hour of 7:00 a.m. 

to :00 p.m., as re ired by Code and that signs posted on · e indicating t 
t se services, that the dum ter doors rem · closed at all mes; 

13) hat the appro iate number o andicap park· g spaces be p vided accordi 
With Disabili es Act; and 

4) That any m or deviation 
for review: d approval. 

listed above. r. Eastep sec nded the moti n, and the 
vote w as follows: . Gerber, yes; s. Boring, ye ; Mr. Sprague 
Salay, es; Mr. Eastep es; and Mr. L cklider, yes. ( pproved 7-0.) 

8. Final Development Plan 01-068FDP - Northeast Quadrant Park 
Anne Wanner presented this park PUD final development plan. It has been planned through a 
committee including the civic association, schools, and the soccer associations since 1997. This is a 
community scale park, known as the Northeast Quadrant Park. She said NBBJ generated the 34-
acre master plan. Dublin City Council has appropriated funds based on this master plan, and this is 
Phase I. It involves the northernmost area of the park. She showed several slides. 

She said the soccer fields are to be located to the rear of the site, and the existing tree row to the east 
and west along the northern boundary will remain. The site is next to the water tower. Phase I 
includes the playground area and grading and seeding for four soccer fields, some bikepaths and 
parking for five vehicles. The master plan includes softball and, baseball fields, another playground 
and parking for 360 vehicles. 
Ms. Wanner said there is a vehicular turnaround area with alternate paving. Summitview Road was 
listed as an Agricultural WOW scenic road, and appropriate architectural themes were incorporated. 
The park elements, including the bosque_of trees, generate an agrarian feel. The 2,000 square foot 
play area has an asphalt play court and 18-inch limestone seat walls. An east/west eight-foot wide 

09-030AFDP 
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asphalt bikepath is proposed. Entering the playground, at three points, will be a wood arbor and 
fencing to section portions of the park. 

The shelter uses agrarian themes and has a standing seam roof and a wood timber base. A veneer 
will be on the stone bases. The cupola at the top will match the standing seam roof. The arbor is 
8.5 feet tall, made of pressure treated lumber. The wood stained equestrian style fencing will wrap 
around several portions of the park. 

Ms. Wanner said the East Dublin Civic Association gave positive feedback to the park itself. The 
plan includes several WOW elements, and it will set a good precedent for future sites. She said 
staff recommends approval of this final development plan with five conditions: 
1) That the vehicular access along Summitview Road be eliminated or reduced to emergency 

access only at the time when primary park access is constructed at the south end of the park, and 
that the driveway apron be constructed of concrete, subject to staff approval; 

2) That parking for the soccer fields be constructed before programmed play is allowed; 
3) That colors and materials for the park shelter, fencing, arborways and dry-laid stones walls be 

submitted, to the satisfaction of staff; 
4) That mounding and/or landscape plans for the eastern boundary of the park be coordinated with 

the developers of this adjacent property and that a suitable buffer plan and bike path access 
points and/or easell)ents be coordinated, subject to staff approval; and · 

5) That climbing shrubs be incorporated into the design of the wood arbors, subject to staff 
approval. 

Mr. Sprague said this was a great idea and location. He questioned the site access. Ms.·wanner a 
· loop with five or six parking spaces is. proposed. Mr. Sprague asked about use of the four soccer 
fields. Mr. Hahn responded they will be graded and seeded next string. Mature turf is needed prior 
to programmed play. Parking is in a later phase, and staff hopes it can be coordinated with the 
access and utilities from Wyandotte Woods Boulevard. Parking is only proposed because there is 
no other access, interior street system, etc., and this serves the local neighborhood. 

Ms. Salay said she knows there were not enough soccer practice fields. She expected people to start 
playing anywhere with open, and she predicted parking problems. She asked for a sign to avert this: 
"This soccer field is in development, please do not play on here until the turf is developed." Mr. 
Hahn agreed to post the signage. 

Mr. Hahn said there are no fountains or restrooms until the utilities are extended. 

Mr. Eastep asked how successful the painting of the treated wood fence was. Mr. Hahn expected 
that cedar would be used on the trellises and the fencing. 

Mr. Fishman asked if the temporary entrance to Summitview Road will be closed. Mr. Hahn said 
yes, but it will be maintained for emergency purposes only. The park master plan only has one 
general access point on Wyandotte Woods Boulevard. He said there will be a telephone in the park. 

Ms. Wanner said the alternate paving. would be double seal "shoot and chip" paving and will have 
the feel of an old country road. Engineering staff has signed off on this detail. The Moravian 
Church driveway on Summitview Road is approximately 100 feet east of the park entrance. 

09-030AFDP 
Amended Final Development Plan 
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Mr. Hahn said the location of the five-car parking lot and turnaround was based on the true parking 
lot design and the narrow shape of the park. All the future parking will be stacked on the east 
property line. He said the turnaround will be maintained at the north end of a very long parking lot. 
Ms.· Boring suggested using pavers or some alternate material for the apron. Mr. Eastep did not 
think the apron should be concrete and suggested using asphalt and turf block. 

Ms. Boring said the that at the East Dublin Civic Association meeting, a question was raised as to 
the possibility of having horse trails in this agricultural-looking park. Mr. Hahn questioned the said 
compatibility of mixing the looped pedestrian/bikepath system with an equestrian trail. He noted 
that Dublin is participating with the Metro Parks in the northwest area, and that plan includes a 
major equestrian trail. He did not know if horseback riding is prohibited in city parks. 

Mr. Fishman proposed separate trails for horses because they are not compatible with bicycles. Mr. 
Hahn did not think there was enough space to meet all the potential requests of this park. Ms. 
Boring agreed but wanted horse trails considered for the future. Mr. Hahn agreed. 

Ms. Boring said the existing tree row always gets chopped by the electric company, and new Dublin 
plantings will also. Mr. Hahn agreed. 

Ms. Wanner said the comer was included in the stormwater waiver. 

Mr. Fishman made a motion To approve this final development plan because it implements the first 
phase of a long-needed park and playground amenity to the northeast quadrant of the City, and 
because the thematic design elements maintain the rural character of Summitview Road, with six 
conditions: 
1) lbat the proposed concrete apron be constructed of asphalt; and that the temporary entry drive 

from Summitview Road to the gate be replaced with turf block at such time when this entry is 
reduced to emergency access only, and. that this vehicular access along Summitview Road 
remain until the primary park access is constructed at the south end of the park, subject to staff 
approval; 

2) lbat parking for the soccer fields be constructed before programmed play is allowed; 
3) lbat colors and materials for the park shelter, fencing, arborways and dry-laid stones walls be 

submitted, to the satisfaction of staff; 
4) lbat mounding and/or landscape plans for the eastern boundary of the park be coordinated with 

the developers of this adjacent property and that a suitable buffer plan and bike path access 
points and/or easements be coordinated, subject to staff approval; 

5) lbat climbing shrubs be incorporated into the design of the wood arbors, subject to staff 
approval; and 

6) lbat signage be placed in the soccer fields indicating that they are not to be used for 
programmed play until full development of the park is completed. 

Mr. Hahn agreed to the conditions above. Mr. Eastep seconded the motion, and the vote was as 
follows: Mr. Gerber, yes; Ms. Boring, yes; Mr. Lecklider, yes; Mr. Sprague, yes; Ms. Salay, yes; 
Mr. Eastep, yes; and Mr. Fishman, yes. (Approved 7-0.) 

Mr. Sprague adjourned the meeting at 11:04 p.m. Respectively submitted, 
J'· 1,.6,a_ -1- ,. J, .r 
't'.ffibyfarie?,-'Aclilinistrative Secretary 
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